Immediately download the Dragon Teeth summary, chapter-by-chapter analysis, book notes, essays, quotes, character descriptions, lesson plans, and more - everything you need for studying or teaching Dragon Teeth. Dragon Teeth is a historical novel by author Michael Crichton. It is set in the year 1876 and follows William Johnson, a student at Yale College, as he goes west with Professor Othniel Marsh to search for dinosaur fossils. However, Marsh believes Johnson to be a spy for his rival, Edward Cope. We spotlight Dragon Teeth, the latest posthumous novel by Michael Crichton which will be released on May 23, 2017. USA Today â€” â€œDragon Teeth isnâ€™t â€œliteraryâ€ fiction. Plain and simple, itâ€™s Crichton fiction â€” a fun, suspenseful, entertaining, well-told tale filled with plot twists, false leads and lurking danger in every cliffhanging chapter. When youâ€™re done, youâ€™ll wish for more.â€ The dragonâ€™s tooth. For James Kenneth Thomas III, without whom, not a chance. Please declare aloud: I hereby undertake to tread the world, to garden the wild, and to saddle the seas, as did my brother Brendan. I will not turn away from shades in fear, nor avert my eyes from light. I shall do as my Keeper requires, and keep no secret from a Sage. May the stars guide me and my strength preserve me. And I will not smoke in the library. Translation approved, 1946. A Lanny Budd Novel. Upton Sinclair. In tragic times like these, an elderly author has nothing to give but words. This collection of words is dedicated to the men and women in many parts of the world who are giving their lives in the cause of freedom and human decency. Autumn 1941. BOOK ONE. The Morning Opes Her Golden Gates. 1. The Old Beginning. Lanny Budd was the only occupant of a small-sized reception-room.